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Management of Qanoral Motors Fools Protty Sure of 

Its American Market Unloaa War Croate. 
Abnormal Conditions.

P*“ B****a Ha. Fluctuated From Low of
Around MO to an Average High of‘*«

WM la 1810-11. El■[I I, LPaît Hundred Years Has Witnessed 
World-Wide Development Never 

Before Equalled

to

sport C
SomoWy . * AnWT» fw

Boston, August 21.—During the fiscal 12 months of 
July 21st last the General Motor. Co. manufactured , 
total of approximately 68,000 
was the closest In the company's entire experience 
and less than 600 car. out of this big total were Unsold 
at the conclusion of the 

The output of 58,000 cars compares with, about 66,- 
000 In the 1918 year, a slight increase of less than 3,000 
cars.

sea-

reate Was Shot 
«aces From Ai

, N,w. ?”*■ August ««.-Quick silver has jumped 
rom 886 to 1100 per flask of 76 pounds, by far the 

highest price In modern times. During the put de 
cade the price has fluctuated from a low of around 
»»0 to aa, average high of 840 to 840.60 In 1010-11. BM IMi

Of a world's produclton of 4.100 metric tons annual- PDflril-r „
ly. the United 8talc, 1. responsible for some 725 tons: ^ HEIGHT RATES HIGH
Aytrta-Hungm, «00, Italy 800, and Spain 1.60b tons. „ ------
owing to low price of mercury recently, several Call- But Further Considerable Dsoll.a . 
fornla and Teui producers closed down or curtailed. ,ur*no« end Freight R.t„ ,, , " ™‘r le- 
With outbreak of the war, the shutting off of Austrian I ‘ the Ne.r p^* '-0k“d >»
supply, and the stringency of carriers to handle
put of Spain and Italy, what amounted to a corner I Boston. August 22—Shlpment.
as arisen. Then, too. as the principal Use of to Europe aye resuming 

mercury nosfadaye Is In manufacture of fulminate amounts are not large the r„ . 
for explosive caps, the war has greatly expanded de- *“ crossing the Atlantic at 
mT , Improvement In the aU8Ur!>

Mercury le also used extensively In drugs and 60 P C- of whose product Is 
medicaments, and In thermometers and Instruments lUwrenV Europe.

Another Important use in recent years 71,6 war risk on copper shlom.e. v 
has been ln.ewltchboardB and electrical appliances-1 reduced from the 16 p.c , ’ haa beei> greatly
Formerly considerable quicksilver was consumed in | day th« total Insurance rate '°rtn‘Eht ago. To. 
slivering mirror, and In the amalgamation, procee. about a third that amount, though .,0® War ri«k Is 
of «trading go,d and silver; but mirror, are now ‘be ordinary, insurance rat, 10 12 ‘-me,
silvered with nitrate of silver and the amalgamation m‘« of about 214 cents per and handllnt
process has been largely supplanted by the cyanide eICM’ of the ordinary rate 811,1 '
pr0ew- ;"L 1 ldeclll»‘“ war risk, insurance

fact to somewhere 
near future.

A^Lr„re^P“ r’^rjr.fir: sh">n-“ -
EU0,n' 8°*'- TWk P*rt ^ D^petZ-^F^:

N vusw York, August 22—Eugene Scales, well-known tng to a 60 p.c. basis 
cotton operator, who Is remembered for 
played in the famous Patten

The clean-upcars.

Points, in

NEW CONTRACTS CLOSED
•---------------

MANY NOTEWORTHY INSTANCES
Greet Britain is Second Wealthiest Nation in the 

World, Given, in Figures, at Eighty-ftve Billions, 
While United States Stands First, With Hundred 
and Fifty Billions.

Ewf:
markets —•. — • •General Motors has laid Its plans for the 1016 

son for an output of about the same number of cats 
as In Vie year Just concluded. But it Is not unlikely 
that all automobile producers will be compelled by 
force of irresistible circumstances to curtail their 
production for the 1916 season. In that event Gener
al Motors is in the most flexible position Imaginable 
and could cut Its output In two without piling up large 
Inventories of

It is understood that the balance of net profits 
for the 1914 fiscal period will run about 40 p.c. on 
tha 816.476.000 common stock. This is substantially 

u hue all countries have not ad- the same as In the 1913
have progressed. Sir There has been a large amount of Inquiry as to 

, made how the exports of General Motors will tare under Eu-
greater advancement in wealth and population in the ropean war conditions. Unless the 
as century than any other nation, and Is now nearly normal conditions here the management feels 

twice as rich as any other country In the world. The sure of its American market.
United Kingdom's wealth is estimated at 885,000,000,- tlon Is the export department 
000, that of Germany at 880,000,000,000. while the ac- But General Motors export bu.ln... 
cumulated riches of the American people reach the and growing. Is not of large dlmensi It i / 
inconceivable figure S160.000.000.000. abou^io pc o „ '= °nly

"The wealth of the United Kingdom ,8.4, writes the ,oss to^net WouM Tj“awltghtTLtiig °“

whi.f?'**' C°mPUted at “bout 81^'500.000,000, The probability Is that European demand '
- a conservative estimate would place it now at erican cars will be strong for 

about 385.000.000.000. an increase of 580 per cent., war purposes if for nothing else
■while population has grown 130 per cent. The income ________________
of the British people in this period has 
per cent—from $1.500.000.000 to $12,000.000.000.

*'*2‘short internet Built UP When Shipping 
at He Worst—This has been Fair! 

Eliminated During the Feet Week.

pHI 1
London, August 21.—Bankers and students of fin

ance everywhere are much interested just now in an 
article on the progress of banking throughout the 
world, contributed by Sir George Paish to his 

atist of London.

Col. G. H. Ham, of the C. P. R„ oelebratee hie birth, 
day to-morrow. It does not matter very much what 
his age is—he doesn't look it.

llExelueive Leased Wire to Tfia Journal of Corn!

r Chicago, August 22.—The very definite Impro- 
[L .hlppine conditions, which made It possible t 

idereble past of the wheat awaltlni 
seaboard points was the all importer 

the last week. This

°f American cop*. 
m0re' Though^ 

- red metal 
„„ »•« tor «m.e
oopper Industry „„ marketed ordinarily^ ^

S.the At no time in history. Sir 
George says, has the economic condition of the world 
improved as rapidly or as much as in the last hundred

that the
raw materials.

Raient at
| l0r In wheat markets lit 
E dile development prompted heavy speculative 
r of wheat contracts, and the result wee an exce 
I „ etrong market. The declines of the precedtm 
I- were substantially recovered and prices ad van 
I within a small margin of the levels establish, 
I’ .iter the start of hostilities.

Clearances Shew Increase.

HIE MICE FORM 
FROM RISE IN SUCH!

Progress has not been confined to 
nations, the writer points 
around the world.

one or two 
out, but has extended of precision.

year.vanced at an equal rate, all 
George finds that the United States has easily

war creates ab- 

The immediate ques- much in 
considerable 

rates— in
for in the

American Ço*s Profits Will Equal 18 
Per Cent on $45,000,000 Common 

Stock Outstanding

A further
and freight 

near normal-i3 looked f The week’s export clearances from all the 1 
Ê geaboard points show a marked Increase over 

like period since the Wâr started and theCOTTON OPERATOR FAILS
of any
lems attending fulfillment of export contracts a 

New contracts wit£ ing gradually cleared up.
£ gjgners closed this week involve a very small a 
I o{ wheat, notwithstanding rumors to the contrai 
I port interests assert that they are directing al 
I energies to working off the immense qpant 
| wheat that piled up when ocean shipping cams 
f complete standstill, and they felt that they hat 
: gj| possible In the circumstances to meet their t 

A large short interest which was built uj

for Am- 
months to come for WAS WONDERFUL WINDFALL Few Years Ago.

warrant any
that early

copper production fall, 
will not be realized.

One Fair Assumption.

Company Cannot' be Blamed For Unprecedented Jump 
in Raw Sugar Prices—Sought to Keep Advance 
Within Reasonable Bounds.

increased 700
EXCHANGE MUST SOON OPEN the part he 

cotton corner a few 1
years ago, has filed in the United States District 
Court, a petition in bankruptcy.

No statement of a«sets or liabilities Is given in the 
petition. His accounts in cotton for

Expanding French Wealth.
"The wealth of France has expanded 400

to nearly $50.000,000,000— 
while the country’s income has risen from $1.260,000,- 
060 to about 86.000,000.000. or 380 per cent., with only 
a 33 per cent, increase in 

“The
markable.

", al*°, & ,alr “"imptlou that European
squipmsut. torZLbrlreri=reth=noZtr 

Australasia, the West Indies 
by the war.

President Res, of the Pennsylvania, Would Confine 
Tranaaetions to Loading Railway, „nd 

Industrials.

per cent.— Boston, August 21.*—Some very conservative auth
orities are

etc" wm not be affected

from under $10.000.000.000 I, dons.
I the shipping tangle was at its worst has been 

well eliminated In the course of the week. This 
I ness of the technical position of the market, ho 
f did not deter the bulls, who were aggressive 
[ throughout the week.

whispering about stories of almost incred
ible fortunes which American Sugar has reaped 
result of the most unprecedented advance in 

New York. August 22.— The question of re-opening whIch the world has ever, known, 
e Stock Exchange is being more actively discussed 11 aeems to be pretty clearly established that Ameri- 

not only among brokers but outside of Wall Street. 011,1 Su*ar will profit by the rise in sugar from 2% 
President Rea of the Pennsylvania Railroad, said to cents In less, tiu»i three weeks to the extent of 
yesterday that It must soon be opened. Here are hts not lass tba“ 88,000,000.—possibly more, 
riews on the subject: This 88.000,000 Is equal to 18 per cent on the 846,-

in weighing the arguments for and against the °00,000 common stock, 
opening of the Stock Exchange, and in 
trading under regulation

the past year 
have been handled by S. H. P. Pell and Company, who 
suspended during the turbulent hour the Cotton Ex- 
change was in session on July 31.

population.
progress of Germany has

The important effect of the European disturb,, 
on the American copper Industry win be '
from the fact that the United States and border 

’ tory produce 64 PC. of the world's copper 
in our smelters, refineries 
to 76 p.c. of the

been equally re- 
A,century ago there was no German Em

pire-only a number of German States whose
appreciated 

terri- 
we handle 

70 p.c.

Advance Too Rapid.
gate wealth and income was probably less than those 
of France. I The advance in the opinion of many market o 

I ers has been too rapid and of a none too impt 
I character owing to the creation of many wea 
| accounts. Domestic conditions were mainly of j 

Millers were buyers at all the 1

[SUMPTION OF BUSINESSme or sum
and selling agencies ' 

world's copper and Europe

produced 2.206,000,000 pounds 
United

Now United Germany is estimated ta 
possess an income of nearly $10.000.000.000 and 
ulated wealth of about $80.000.000.000. During the cen
tury Germany’s population has 
000 to over 67,000,000.

accum- I
The company had hadview of the a very good recovery in 

earnings during the six months to June 30.
March quarter It came within 8100,000 or so of earning 
that quarter's proportion of the 7 per cent, 
dividend.

of copper, of Which the
_________ _ states produced 1.229,000,000

Gians. Bask et What Fsllawsd the Cessetlen of Trad-1 ed States reHZes.^MdHng ind L“"ada 

ing in the New York Stock Exchange After 
the Panic ef 1873.

grown from 24.000, now proceeding outside, it 
seems as if in the general interest that our Stock Ex
change must soon be opened.

‘This would, of

lsh nature.
cash markets and flour demand was heavy.

carried to higher levels mainly tl

In theor 180 per cent.
“But if the economic welfare of the older countries 

•has improved in this remarkable manner, the progress 
of the new countries Is still more noteworthy. For 
the most part, the persons who migrated to them were 
inconceivably poor and destitute, 
tained incomes and wealth much 
age than persons who elected to reniain in the older 
countries.

pounds, with 
The Unit-

I metal, turned out 1,622.000,000 pounds^EurtiTcm'’ 

sumed all but 776.000,000 pouuds-European consump. 
tlon being figured as including foreign

New York, August 22.—Next to. the desire to know I ordinarily handled through European 
when the stock exchanges will re-open comes the uni- ope» ln *act» imported 869,000,000 
versai wish to be able to peer into the misty future from the United States last

pounds delivered to the domestic copper trade, and 
some interest even of the latter considerable ultimately found its 

to present the first day's range of quotations following | way to Europe, 
the suspension of 1873.

Corn was
I the sympathetic influence of the strength of 
I crop outlook has changed for the better and
I fidal rains over a large portion at the belt to 
f the close of the week prompted many of the
I to take profits. Cash demands was active and 
| try offerings wefe restricted.

The oat market was strong in response to r

common
The June quarter did very mych better, 

with the result that the,half year showed considerably 
more than the 3% per çent. required to cover that 
portion of the common stock distribution.

course, be done under the direct 
supervision of the Stock Exchange committees, who 
have been In session dally since the close of

and these have at- 
gneater on the aver- consumptlon‘Here, trading could be confined to cash transac- 

lions and further limited to leading railways and In- 
dustrials. with the general list still

This Wonderful Windfall.
Now comes this wonderful windfall, with prospects 

that the company will run at capacity for a month or 
two later than normal this fall and with the outlook 
ahead better than it has ever been.

concerns. Ex
pounds of copper

year, against 767,350,000
During the last 100

the United States has, increased from about $1,750 
000,000 to something like $150,000.000.000 
8.500 per cent.; and the income : 
than $500.000.000 to about $35,000.000.000

years the wealth of subject to the or
der of the committee. Undoubtedly the holders of se- 
curl ties have shown their desire to deal, and In the 
last few days prices on the business done have been 
at or above the closing on July 30. 
has been an accumulation of funds which 
available for Investment and it

and observe the first day's quotations. 
This gift being denied us, it may be~of

of active export buying. France and Great I 
were said to have been big purchasers for early 
ment. Cash markets were substantially higher.

. or nearly
has risen from less

American Sugar has had - years of wonderful earn- 

earaed $19,000,000.

a year (6,900
per cent., while population has grown from 8.000,000 
to 98.000,000. an expansion of 1.125 per cent. The pro
gress of the other young countries has been small ln 
comparison with the growOi of wéaltVIn the United 
States; nevertheless, when

No doubt there 
would be 

may be presumed that 
all interests would be favorable to an early opening 
and safeguarded market for securities.”

Production of Refineries.In one year under the Havemeyer regime it 
And then it has had awful dips 

like 1913 when profits ^declined to $4,184.000 and 
when but 1.9 per -cent, was shown for the common

TO TRADE IN SUGAR FUTURES.
New York, August 22.—Members of the New 

Coffee Exchange have adopted resolutions 
amendments to the bye-laws to permit tradli 
sugar futures on the floor of the Exchange, 
thought that trading in sugar will not begin uiii 
Coffee Ring re-bpens. Previous plans had set 
tember 1st as the date for beginning trading

The New York Stock Exchange closed at 11.30 a.m. 
on Sept. 20 of that year, in consequence of the finan
cial panic which followed the suspension of Jay Cooke I lows : 
& Co., Fish & Hatch, and numerous other banking] 
firms, and remained closed till Sept. 30.

The resumption* of business was attended by'rea-

The recent production of the American 
and our domestic and foreign deliveries

refineries, 
are as fol- [

production
pounds.

.. 131,770,274

.. 122,561.007

.. 145,651,982

... 151,500,531 

... 142,308,287 

.. 141.345.671 

.. 835,137,682

By no hocus poeus oa^ithe American Sugar Co, be 
blamed for this unprecedented jump in 
prices. It is too small a factor in the world sugar 
situation to be much of an influence upon the course 
of sugar quotations. It has not led the advance. It 
has sought to check it a*id keep it within reasonable 
bounds. At times Its prices have been a full %

Only when
the sugar trade of England and the United States 
Jumped on its back did-.lt advance quotations.

Domestic Foregn 
deliveries deliveries 

pounds 
87.955,501 
83.899,183

une remembers the mea
greness of the populations of Canada, of Australia of 
the Cape of Good Hope, and of South 
the smallness of their incomes in the early 
century, the really wonderful advance in 
mic well-being becomes

1914
Month

sonable steadiness‘-in prices, a* will b6 noted from I January .. 
the following table:—

pounds 
47,956,955 
47,586,657
69,852,349 89,562,166
63.427,633 82.345,216
55,592,170 72,710.477
46,227,353 73,350.196

330,643,117 489.822,739 
767,351,760 869.062,784 

Ordinarily Germany imports 426,000,000 to 445,000,- 
000 pounds of our copper per annum, exclusive of Hol
land’s 100,000,000 to 125,000,000 pounds, much of which 
is really destined to Germany. France consumes 
136,000,000 pounds; Great Britain, 105,000,000 pounds,- 
Italy, 48,000,000 pounds; Austria-Hungary, 35,000,000 
pounds; Belgium, 7,000,000 pounds, etc.

raw sugarAmerica, and 
part of last 

their econo-
February .

OCCURED IN FDD DB Saturday, Sept. 20. Tuesday, Sept. 30. March • • 
LOW. AprU -

apparent.”
High. High.Comparative National Investments. 

Writing of the comparative Investments 
and the extension of the international 
particularly the credit

U. 8. BANKERS WILL DEAL DIRECT.
New York, August 22.—Broadway Trust Cor 

has made arrangements for direct banking conne 
with Japan and has issued its first commercie 
ter of credit to an importer dealing with that 

' try.

New York Cen. .. 
Harlem .. ». .. ..
Erie.................... .
Lake Shore .. ».
Wabash..................».
North West .. ... ..
Rock Island...............
St. Paul ......................
Delaware, Lack. & 

West... .. .. .. 
Union Pacific .. .. 
Western Union ....
Pacific Mall...............
Adams Express .... 
American Express ..

90 May •• •'
110 IJune •• *

6 months .
Tear. 1913 .............. 1,622,450,829

96 89 92
of nations Little Effect on United Drug Co. Which Was Fortun- 

•to in Having Large Stocks of Goods on 
Hand in Anticipation.

112.cent per pound below those of its rivals. 100 116
credit system, 

systems put in operation by 
Grrat Britain. France and Germany. Sir George says:

"No group of countries has derived 
tage from the credit

6266% 63 60%
88 79% 77 73
50 «% 45Prices td Work Lower.

And to-day the company is telling its customers 
that prices are likely td work lower, 
wholesale has ruled at 7% cents for the last 
days and the rush of btiying has ceased.

In times of wild markets like those of the last few 
weeks not only refiners but wholesalers, jobbers and 
retailers make speculative profits by the advance. An 
illustration is afforded -j>y- two small 
greater Boston district who took relatively large 
deposits out# of the banks two weeks ago and stocked 
up heavily with sugar.j And the number of indi
vidual consumers who Bave .bought abnormal 
titles of sugar is legion, 
cipatory buying that American Sugar officials feel the 
price must recede, especially when the beet crop be
gins to come on the eastern market.

43%
greater ad van- 

system than the various agricul- 
tural State, of the New World, which have obtained 
vast supplies of capital from Europe. It |„ evident 
that the young countries would have developed very 
slowly if they had be'en unable to borrow the capital 
needed by Immigrants to place them on the land and 
in the mines, and thus to gain access to the Inex- 
hausUble supplies of natural wealth which these 
tries contain. The

40 49Boston, August 22.—In spite of the 43% 41% "Importations have heretofore been made wit 
siatance of bankers ln London and other Eur 
centres. Condition of foreign exchange mark* 
given this opportunity to American banks ellmii 
thereby European intermediatory and effecting i 

r tlon in time and cost.

sensational jump 
in the price of imported drugs as the result of the 
foreign wars, the United Drug Co. has thus far 
comparatively few price advances In Its goods, as the 
company was fortunate in having an unusually large 
stock of goods on hand In anticipation of 
Increase In business this fall. As the company's 6,- 
000 stockholders are practically all drug store 
prletors carrying the company's goods, which 
the trade mark "Rexall," It Is largely to Its 
holders that the company's goods are stilt belrlg sold 
at the old prices.

96 86 91% 88%Refined at 37% » 30 36% 32%
five

92% 86 • 88 86%
22 18 21 19%a material The foregoing figures indicate that last year 47 p.c. 

of our copper was sold to the domestic trade and 63 
p.c. abroad, while during the first six months of this 
year the ratio of domestic to foreign consumption of 
our copper was as 40 p.c. to 60 p.c.

76 64% 69 61
38% 31 35 32 TO CLOSE FOR QUARTER HOUR.

New York, August 22.—Board of Trade will 
15 minutes earlier than usual to-day out of reepi 
the memory of W. S. Warren, once president o 
association.

own stock-

grocers in the 87 86

srtHSHï
vested in Canada is about 33,500,000.000. In Argentina 
foreign Investments of capital now exceed «2.500.000 - 
000. and In Brazil about 31,500,000,000. In the whole 
of North and South America the investments of for
eign countries are not far short of «20,000,000.000 in
cluding Investments of the United States 
Canada and other countries.
.,7ÜLthl" t0tal Great Brltain has furnished about 
«11.600.000,000. Australia and New Zealand have been 
supplied with nearly «2.500,000.000 of foreign capital 
almost entirely British and South 
«2,160.000,000. The capital Intrusted to Russia large- 
W France' btu al”° by Germany, the Netherlands, 
Belgium and Great Britain is about «4.000,000.000.

. Capital for Development.
"In the early part of last century the United 

depended on Europe, and especially 
for most of the

84% 84%
69 69 67% 67%

IMPROVEMENT IN LOADING.

Chicago, August 22.—Atchison August loading to 
date is off 2 per cent. July loading increased about 
4 per cent. Traffic slumped badly after war was de
clared, but recovered noticeably last week, loading 
almost breaking even. Grain congestion at the Gulf 
is being relieved rapidly ,and officials hope the total 
August business will break

It is because of this anti-
The United Drug Co., for instance, handles 

large business in rubber goods, and while the 
of rubber has advanced since the outbreak of the war, 
the company is still selling its large stock 
at the old prices.

FORTY-FIVE MILLION
BUSHELS LESS OF WHEAT.

Chicago, 111., August 21.—The Canadian Pacific's 
wheat estimate places the crop of Western Canada at 
150,000,000, or about 45,000,000 bushels less than last 
year.
100,000,000 bushels.

on hand
The “Liggett" candles are still 

unchanged in price although the price of sugar which 
enters so largely in the manufacture of this product 
has increased 70 per cent., as has also the price of 
nuts. In the course of a year the company

in Mexico,
STRICKEN FROM THE LIST Private advices estimate the crop as low as

Good TiSouthern Pacific Co. Subscription Receipts for 5 p.c. 
20-Year Convertible Bonds Removed.

consumes
over 2.700.000 pounds of sugar for Its candy manufac
ture alone.Africa with about

The company is also selling its perfumes, of which 
it Imported $400,000 into Boston last

New York, August 22.—New York Stock Exchange 
has stricken from the list as of August 3, 1914, South
ern Pacific Co. subscription receipts for 6 
year convertible bonds, due 1934.

Following securities were admitted to the list:
ginia Railway and Power Company $200,000 first___
refunding mortgage 5 p.c. bonds, due 1934, and $650,- 
000 of said bonds on notice that they have been sold 
and passed beyond control of the company; Keystone 
Telephone Co. of Philadelphia $682,000 first mortgage 
5 p.c. 30-year bonds, due 1936; Northern'Central Rail- 
way $7,737,000 capital stock on and after August 24 
1914, on notice of issuance of exchange for temporal 
certificates; Peoples Gas Light Company 
capital stock on and after August 26, 1914, 
of issuance and payment in full.

year, at the old
prices although the materials entering into 
manufacture have advanced from 20 p.c. to 25 p.c.

There have been a few articles, however, which are 
imported from Get-many which had to be advanced 
as they are practically off the market.
Instance, which cost the company 27 cents 
before the war, is now hard to obtain

their nrHE
A f%4

Like the chicke 
leaf fell, some ol 
fear and were l 
sky is falling.”

sudden 
caused marStates Vir

on Great Britain 
new capital needed for its develop- 

To-day the accumulations of 
people are greater than those of 
Is true that additional

Asperin, for
the American 

any other nation. It 
amounts of foreign capital are 

•till invested in the United States, but the 
insignificant in comparison with 
savings. The wealth of the United States is 
at the rate of about $7,000,000.000

an ounce 
even at $6 a

pound, while morphine has advanced from $4.10 an 
ounce to $5; opium from $7.60 a pound to $10.60, and 
ergot from 67 cents a pound to $2.

In the event of a long war the United Drug Co. will 
of necessity have to readjust present prices to 
the higher costs it will have to pay for the goods pur
chased since the war.

amount Is
the country’s

growing
per annum, whereas 

the investments of Europe in the country rarely ex
ceed $300,000,600 in a single year, and In 
are nothing at all on balance.

"Thz annual growth of banking deposits L 
United States In normal years Is about 11.000,000,000: 
the Issues of new capital by subscription, 
the amounts are .ascertainable, about «3,000.000,000 ; 
and the sums spent on building in the leading cities 
of the country alone reach «1,000.000,000. 
for a certain amount of duplication In these- 
on the one hand and

$3,600,000 
on notice

some years Now our visit 
has fled, we h$ 
and our courag 
our o 
overw 
ceptlon of the ft 
of Continental 
away. We are 
and an opportu: 
advantage as a 
agriculture and 
ahead, if Cana 
and seize the i 
enlarging their

The company's business continues to show steady 
increases each month with a 9 p.c. Increase in gross 
in July and a 12 to 15 p.c. increase thus for in Aug- 

At the present time the company Is handling 
a gross business at the rate of $16,000,000

in the English, French and Russian 
cotted in Germany.

goods have been boy-
•o far a, u,t- pportunit

helminglyper annum.

C. P. R/e DIVIDEND NOTICEAllowing ESTABLISHED 1855GIVES GREAT SATISFACTION.
London, August 22.—Money wai easy at 4% per 

cent., bills were ateady at 514 to 614 per cent. Bank 
of England la onl y taking bills maturing 
month.

Dealings for cash In stocks continue. Canadian Pa- 
clllc la nominally 16». The company's notice rela
tive to dividends has given great satisfaction.

Directors of the Metal Exchange ruled that 
moratorium does not appl yto liabilities to the King's 
enemies. Members, therefore, having contracts 
German and Austrian Sims, wll close out all 
actions, settlement to be made on the baste of prie 
dxed July 20th, namely, copper 66If, and tin £12».

totals
on the other for the large 

•uma spent in buildings in all the email cities and 
villages, upon farm improvements. Taylor’s

Safes
new factories, 

mines, lumber propositions, additional stock and ma
chinery, etc., the rapidity with which the wealth of 
the United States Is growing will be evident.”

within a

NO FRESH LOANS MADE.
New York, August 22.—Call money ranges at < to 

t per cent., with most renewals at minimum figures. 
No fresh loans are made. Time fonds are in de
mand, but offerings are extremely scarce. Rates for 
various maturities are in the neighborhood of 8 per 
cent. There Is practically no movement of

the

with
We must be careful

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

commer-
cia! paper in the local market. Ndmlnal quotation 
for prime names, 6% to 7 per

Chippewa Indians' of the Bad River tribe vote» 
unanimously at Ashland, Wi»„ for woman suffrage.dm.
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War Service
Pint—No extra premium wffl be» charged 

on policies now in force on thrives of 
any, policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval .service, in-or out
side of Canada, irrespective\of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium ertnet.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy m fuH force and 
effect’''during ^-his term, of service 
abroad, the’unpaid premium being 
tre&ted'as a loan upon the policy.

Folicyholdersshould notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Canada Life
Assurance Company ,

HUBERT C. COX. Pra*W ««I Cwwral M*n»(w
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